rie creative

advertising & design: print tv web

> print advertising

> quick notes
Carolyn Rie is an advertising art director.
She received an MFA from Pratt Institute and
for the past 15 years, has worked as an art
director in NY for clients such as Microsoft,
Bristol-Meyers Squibb, Chase Bank, PBS,
Royal Caribbean, and Lockheed Martin.
Here you’ll find a (15-page) pdf of advertising
print work. A reel of television commercials
is available on request. The reel consists of
spots for the following clients: Microsoft,
Bristol-Myers Squibb, America's Pharmaceutical
Companies, and Monsanto Corporation.
Print the last page to keep a business card
and resume. Please call or e-mail whether
you're just exploring possibilities, or have a
fully-formed assignment you needed yesterday.
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Whatever test you're about to take, give yourself an advantage. Take a Kaplan
prep course. Kaplan guarantees a higher score or your money back. Call for details.
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The Gluteus Maximus

The Vastus externus

is connected to the knee bone
should be kicked
and the knee bone’s connected
3 to 4 times a week

to the rest of the leg

Call 212-487-9200
which carries the human

to start your office

into the office focused, alert,

and more productive than ever
working out with

The Vertical Club’s

thanks to The Vertical Club’s
fitness/wellness program.

fitness/wellness program

Improved productivity

financed by payroll deduction

at no cost to your company.
will soon result
Call 212-487-9200
and so will a more
for a Vastus improvement

in corporate morale.

attractive bottom line.

127

253
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This is not the face of asthma.
This is not the face of heart disease.

It’s the face of Charles Dubin — choir singer, moviegoer and
retired TV director. Four years ago, Charles had “a funny feeling in his chest.” When Charles heard the words “heart disease” from his doctor, he feared losing his independence and
his ability to enjoy life fully. But, thanks to effective medicines,
today he’s enjoying an active retirement. Heart disease is the

leading cause of death among Americans. But in the last 30
years, modern medicines have helped reduce the number of
deaths by half. Pharmaceutical company researchers are working hard to discover breakthroughs that will help make many
illnesses and diseases a thing of the past. So more people like
Charles can get on with living and go on with the show.

It’s the face of Jeremy Gutierrez — skateboarder, bike rider,
rollerblader, kid. It wasn’t always that way. Like five million
other children with asthma, Jeremy was forced to live an
overly protected life due to fear of attacks.And when attacks
did come, they often meant being rushed away from friends
and family into the fear and trauma of the emergency room.

A m e r i c a’s P h a r m a c e u t i c a l C o m p a n i e s

A m e r i c a’s P h a r m a c e u t i c a l C o m p a n i e s

Leading the way i n t h e s e a r c h f o r c u r e s

Leading the way i n t h e s e a r c h f o r c u r e s
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Today, America’s pharmaceutical companies are discovering
medicines that help kids like Jeremy stay healthy, stay in
school, and stay out of hospitals. Thanks to new medicines
discovered by these researchers, today, Jeremy has a life
like any normal six-year-old — a life full of curiosity, full of
wonder and full of health.
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Friends Shouldn’t Let Friends Drink
Martinis if They Don’t Know How.
It hurts doesn't it. It hurts watching a
friend mindlessly toss back what you
consider to be a small miracle and
then just as mindlessly order another.
Well, don't just look on in silent pity,
do something.
Teach the clueless how to drink
well. Show the bewildered how to

S
T H O S E
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use a cocktail shaker, how to twist a
lemon peel or choose an olive. Help
them learn how to nurse a drink, to
savor its aroma, appearance, flavor
and finish.
Remind them drinking is about taste,
and that they won't be able to taste
anything if they've had too much of it.

A
A P P R E C I A T E
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G
Q U A L I T Y

And do us a favor, make sure they
get the part about knowing their limit.
They’ll listen once they realize you want
them to more fully enjoy that limit.
Besides, once they give as much
thought to their Martini as you do,
one round will very likely be enough.
Cheers. And thank you.
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R E S P O N S I B L Y
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If you know the music of
Fickle Pickle, Aardvark Spleen, Gonk, and *0,
we’ve got your card.

This year’s Rock & Roll Hall of Fame induction
is Friday, March 14. (But you knew that.)

MBNA. With the most, and most
rewarding, affinity cards and financial products.

If you’re into it, we’re into it.

For information about the rates, fees, and benefits associated with the use of these credit cards, call MBNA toll-free, visit us online, or write to P.O. Box 15137, Wilmington, DE 19850. MBNA,the MBNA logo, the tree symbol, and “If you’re into it, we’re into it”
are service marks of MBNA America Bank, N.A. Visa is a registered trademark of Visa International Service Association and is used by MBNA pursuant to license from Visa U.S.A.Inc. The Kentucky Derby is a registered trademark of Churchill Downs
Incorporated. The Kentucky Derby logo is a registered copyright of Churchill Downs Incorporated. All other trademarks and logos belong to their respective owners and are used by MBNA with permission. © 2005 MBNA America Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.
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MBNA. With the most, and most
rewarding, affinity cards and financial products.

If you’re into it, we’re into it.

For information about the rates, fees, and benefits associated with the use of these credit cards, call MBNA toll-free, visit us online, or write to P.O. Box 15137, Wilmington, DE 19850. MBNA,the MBNA logo, the tree symbol, and “If you’re into it, we’re into it”
are service marks of MBNA America Bank, N.A. Visa is a registered trademark of Visa International Service Association and is used by MBNA pursuant to license from Visa U.S.A.Inc. The Kentucky Derby is a registered trademark of Churchill Downs
Incorporated. The Kentucky Derby logo is a registered copyright of Churchill Downs Incorporated. All other trademarks and logos belong to their respective owners and are used by MBNA with permission. © 2005 MBNA America Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.
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If motor oil is your aftershave,
we’ve got your card.
And we’ve got your race—The MBNA Racepoints 400.

The MBNA Racepoints 400.
Dover International Speedway, Dover, Delaware.
Sunday, June 5, 2005.

The PGA Championship, August 12-15,
Whistling Straits, Kohler, Wisconsin.

MBNA. With the most, and most
rewarding, affinity cards and financial products.

www.mbna.com 800-906-MBNA

If you think your golf handicap is an actual handicap,
we’ve got your card.

www.mbna.com 800-906-MBNA

If you’re into it, we’re into it.

For information about the rates, fees, and benefits associated with the use of these credit cards, call MBNA toll-free, visit us online, or write to P.O. Box 15137, Wilmington, DE 19850. MBNA,the MBNA logo, the tree symbol, and “If you’re into it, we’re into it”
are service marks of MBNA America Bank, N.A. Visa is a registered trademark of Visa International Service Association and is used by MBNA pursuant to license from Visa U.S.A.Inc. The Kentucky Derby is a registered trademark of Churchill Downs
Incorporated. The Kentucky Derby logo is a registered copyright of Churchill Downs Incorporated. All other trademarks and logos belong to their respective owners and are used by MBNA with permission. © 2005 MBNA America Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.
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WE’RE TAKING DEAD AIM
KNOCK OUT CANCER CELLS

against the world’s most deadly diseases.

while leaving healthy cells alone.

America’s pharmaceutical company
researchers are creating new “smart”
medicines that ignore healthy cells
and go straight to the cancer. They’re
even creating vaccines made from a
patient’s own tumors to knock out
cancer right where it lives. Soon there
will be a lot more of these smart
medicines. They’ll zero in on disease,
improve people’s lives and give families hope. You can bank on it.

Medicines target proteins. Create
a medicine that targets the right
protein and you can save a life, stop
a heart attack, even find a way to
prevent cancer. That’s precisely what
America’s pharmaceutical company
researchers are doing right now.
They’re taking dead aim against cancer,
heart disease, Alzheimer’s, HIV/AIDS,
and a host of other diseases.
www.newmedicines.org

www.newmedicines.org
AMERICA’S PHAR MACEUTICAL COMPANIES
AMERICA’S PHAR MACEUTICAL COMPANIES

N E W M E D I C I N E S. N E W HOP E.

N E W M E D I C I N E S. N E W H O P E.
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With Bristol-Myers Squibb research,
a tiny pair of chromosomes could make a huge
difference to this pair of Armstrongs.

Five years ago, cyclist Lance Armstrong was diagnosed with testicular cancer. It had
already spread to his abdomen, lungs and brain. But with aggressive treatments, including three Bristol-Myers Squibb medicines, Lance conquered his cancer. He went on to
win the Tour de France twice, and even to have a wonderful son—Luke.
Today, there are more miracles in store for little Luke and his generation.At the
Bristol-Myers Squibb Center for Applied Genomics, researchers strive to unlock the
genetic secrets of breast and colon cancer,Alzheimer’s, and diabetes. Someday—perhaps
someday soon—mutant cancer genes will be identified, repaired, even “switched off.”
Imagine the hope this brings to a cancer survivor raising his young son.
At Bristol-Myers Squibb, we’re leading the way in new frontiers against disease.And
little Luke—and all of us—could ultimately benefit.

Hope, Triumph, and the Miracle of Medicine
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If it says Egyptian cotton,
you know how it feels.

If it says Egyptian cotton,
you know how it feels.
If it says Egyptian cotton, you know how it feels.

The finest hotels and spas use it for their linens. The world’s best
designers use it for their clothes. Because the Nile River valley
is ideally suited to growing the softest, finest cotton fiber in the
world — to create a natural, elegant fabric that is without peer.

Feels like
nothing else
in the world.

The finest hotels and spas use it for their linens. The world’s best
designers use it for their clothes. Because the Nile River valley
is ideally suited to growing the softest, finest cotton fiber in the
world — to create a natural, elegant fabric that is without peer.

Feels like
nothing else
in the world.

The finest hotels and spas use it for their linens. The world’s best
designers use it for their clothes. Because the Nile River valley
is ideally suited to growing the softest, finest cotton fiber in the

Feels like
nothing else
in the world.

world — to create a natural, elegant fabric that is without peer.

r
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He has everything
in the world to learn.

Teach her to think
outside the borders.

From the exotic plants and insects deep within our rain forests, to the amazing and lively
realms beneath our oceans, now is the best time to empower our children with the
knowledge of different countries, cultures, communities and ecosystems. Because what
they learn today will ultimately help them succeed tomorrow.When Geography
becomes a part of their lives, there’s so much more world for them to enjoy. For more
information and useful tips on how to bring the world to their door, visit us at
www.nationalgeographic.com/foundation.

EDUCATION FOUNDATION

nationalgeographic.com/foundation

OPEN THE WORLD TO OUR CHILDREN’S FUTURE.
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Now is the best time to empower our children with the knowledge of different civilizations,
countries, cultures, and communities. Because what they learn today will ultimately help them
succeed tomorrow.Their understanding and enthusiasm can also lead to a better world, as
well as a greater appreciation for our past.When Geography becomes a part of their lives,
there’s so much more world for them to enjoy. For more information and useful tips on how
to bring the world to their door, visit us at www.nationalgeographic.com/foundation.

EDUCATION FOUNDATION

nationalgeographic.com/foundation

OPEN THE WORLD TO OUR CHILDREN’S FUTURE.
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75 years old.

Soon, a computer will be
smart enough to talk to a 3-year-old.

“How do you teach physics to fifth graders?
Build an amusement park, of course.”

Just took up surfing.

“It’s an amazing thing to see your 3-year-old daughter

“My son gave me a computer three years ago. I do every-

“From laying our own rail system for steam engines, to

using a computer. But to her, it’s the same as the television

thing on it — stay in touch with friends all over the world,

studying the houses of Frank Lloyd Wright, to designing

or the CD player. Not only a way to be entertained, but a

manage my investments . . . I’m even tracing my genealogy.

amusement park rides — that’s how the physics curriculum

I’m in a seniors computer group, and we just shipped

flows in my classroom.”

110 computers to North Africa, to set up a bulletin board

In Winnie Bolinsky’s fifth grade class in Upper Macungie

great way to learn about the world.”
At Microsoft®, our goal is to make computers easy for

Township, Pennsylvania, she uses technology not only to

for hospitals there. We’re always doing something . . .”
everyone to use. It’s a goal that has always guided our

bring a difficult science to life—but also to knock down the

Technology is enriching the lives of millions of American
software development, and it’s the benchmark for all our

traditional walls between it and other subjects. Creating a
seniors like Isaac Franklin. From e-mailing grandkids, to

future products. Today, for instance, we’re working on voice

virtual railway to understand local history, exchanging
gathering the latest medical information, to providing alter-

recognition software, so that very soon, little Abby Stone

e-mail with Wisconsin architects to learn more math —
native employment, personal computers are helping seniors
technology helps Ms. Bolinsky’s kids absorb knowledge.

can use verbal commands as well as the keyboard to tell
like Isaac stay vitally connected to the world around them.

By listening and responding to the needs of educators like

the computer what she wants it to do.
By listening and responding to all our customers, we’re

Ms. Bolinsky, we’re bringing innovative, affordable products
By listening and responding to the needs of all our cus-

creating innovative, affordable products to meet their
to schools, providing new opportunities to learn, grow, and

tomers, we’re bringing innovative, affordable products to

needs. Seniors can use our software to customize their

homes and schools — providing kids like Abby with new

computers with larger on-screen print and simpler keyboard

nology is expanding the classroom far beyond its previous

and exciting ways to explore and to grow. At Microsoft,

mechanics. On our Web sites, they can find news and pro-

boundaries. At Microsoft,® we’re working hard to create

we’re creating the tools to help people of all ages do more

grams tailored to them. At Microsoft,® we’re providing the

the tools to help teachers and students do amazing things,

amazing things, now and in the future.

tools to help people of all ages do more amazing things.

today and in the future.

M

M

®

M

Where do you want to go today?

Where do you want to go today?

Where do you want to go today?

www.microsoft.com/presspass

www.microsoft.com/presspass

www.microsoft.com/presspass

®

© 1999 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft and “Where do you want to go today?” are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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communicate. From kindergarten to graduate school, tech-

© 1999 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft and “Where do you want to go today?” are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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© 1999 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft and “Where do you want to go today?” are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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The internet is changing music forever. And that’s great.

The internet is changing music forever. And that’s great.

The only problem is some people are ripping the music off.
They’re downloading bootlegged and pirated stuff
from illegal web sites.

The only problem is some people are ripping the music off.
They’re downloading bootlegged and pirated stuff
from illegal web sites.

HALEY DODD

When you steal music you’re stealing a musician’s hard work.
Their self-expression and artistic vision.
Maybe even their future.
It should be against the law. And it is.
Music on the net.

rie creative

Don’t ruin a
good thing.
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DARRYL JONES

When you steal music you’re stealing a musician’s hard work.
Their self-expression and artistic vision.
Maybe even their future.
It should be against the law. And it is.
Music on the net.

Don’t ruin a
good thing.
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Radio can fill the imagination — or numb it and
become noise. We opt for imagination, on behalf of
listeners and advertisers alike. n First we opened
our ears. Independent research shows that when
commercial breaks are shorter and fewer, audiences stay tuned longer. (Stands to reason, right?)
And shorter spots are often better. Not only because
We believe
that when the
music stops,
the listening
shouldn’t.

they cost less to make and run: They have more
impact* — especially if they are creative and
relevant. So we cut the amount of advertising we
broadcast 3 to 7 minutes each hour and reduced
the duration of commercial breaks to just 4 minutes.
(Stations on other networks routinely book 10
consecutive ad minutes.) n And we've done many
other good things. Because we believe the radio is
the theatre of the mind, not the mall of the mind. n

Free radio now! n
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*Burke Inc. 2004 study of 9 markets, 5 formats and all major commercial sectors.
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> rie resume & contact
Agencies
& Clients:

Creative Director, Rie Creative. 2003-present
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Lockheed-Martin, Clear Channel
Microsoft, Colombian Coffee, Portugal, PBS
Senior Art Director, Sawyer Miller Advertising. 1998-2003
Microsoft, Bristol-Myers Squibb, PhRMA (J&J, Pfizer,
Bristol-Myers Squibb etc.), Monsanto, Fodors.com
Poison Control Centers
Associate Creative Director, Compelling Content. 1996-1998
PBS, Chase Bank, Prodigy Internet, Royal Caribbean
Art Director (freelance). 1994-1996
TBWA-Chiat Day (KPMG, Absolute)
McCann Erickson (L’Oréal)
Berenter Greenhouse Webster (Bed Bath & Beyond)
Art Director, Chiat Day/Anderson and Lembke. 1992-1994
Atlas Copco, Inc. Magazine
Art Director, Levit and Sherman Advertising. 1989-1992
Seagram, Scholastic Books

Education:

MFA, Pratt Institute. Graduate fellowship. 1986
Studio Art Centers International, Italy. Scholarship. 1984
Cleveland Institute of Art. 1983
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BA, Case Western Reserve University.
Undergraduate Scholars, Magna Cum Laude. 1982
t) 203 -227-1677
e) contact@riecreative.com w) riecreative.com
advertising & design: print tv web
Carolyn Rie

Awards:

Mercury-print, Mercury-tv, Advertising Age SAM

